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Judge:

Complainant:

Andrew Hettinger

Commission on Judicial Conduct

AMEI{DED ORDER

I. BACKGROUND

On February 6, 2OL7, the Commission on Judicial Conduct publically
reprimanded Judge Andrew Hettinger (hereinafter Respondent) finding that the
Respondent's conduct as a judicial candidate violated multiple rules in Canon 4of the
Code on Judicial Conduct (Code). On Fehruary 16, 2Ot7, Respondent filed a request
for a formal hearing pursuant to Commission Rule 23 (bXZ). Pursuant to Commission
Rules 23 (bXZXB) and 24 (a), formal charges were filed on February 27, 2017. A
Response was filed on March 14, 2017. Formal Hearing before the Commission was
then scheduled for May L5,20L7. On May 10, 2017, the parties filed Joint Prehearing
Statement, Stipulated Facts for Formal Hearing, and Stipulated Code of Judicial
Conduct Violations.

II. FORIT{AL HEARING

The formal hearing was held before the Commission on May 15, 2017. The
Stipulated Facts for Formal Hearing and the Stipulated Code of Judicial Conduct
Violations were accepted and adopted by the Commission. The Stipulated Final
Exhibits List and admission of eleven exhibits for the hearingwere accepted, and the
exhibits were admitted. The Respondent testifred at the hearing.

III. FINDINGS OF FACT

By stipulation, the following facts were accepted and adopted by the Commission:

1. The Commission has jurisdiction of this matter pursuant to Article 6.L, $ 4

of the Arizona Constitution and the Rules of the Commission.

2. Respondent has served as a justice of the peace in Maricopa County, Arizona
since January 2OL7 , and continues to hold that position.
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3. As a judicial candidate and judge, Respondent was and is subject to the
Code of Judicial Conduct (Effective 09/01/09, last amende d Ltl24l09) as set forth in
Supreme Court Rule 81.

4. At all times relevant to the allegations of misconduct in the Statement of
Charges, Respondent rvas a judicial candidate, subject to the provisions of Canon 4 of
the Code.

5. In 2016, Respondent, then thirty years of age and licensed as an attorney
for over two year$, was a Republican candidate for Justice of the Peace for the Moon
Valley precinct in Maricopa County, Arizona.

6, During his campaign, Respondent engaged in various campaign activities,
including establishing and maintaining campaign websites and a social media page.

7 . Respondent's campaign-related website was www.andrewhettinser.com.
After the November 2016 general election, Respondent deactivated this website.

8. Respondent used a Facebook page for campaign purposes, which was open
to the puhlic.

9. Respondent's Facebook page contained a small image, approximately the
size of a business card or postcard, with a logo that stated "Andrew Hettinger Justice
of the Peace." The logo did not contain the words "elect" prior to the candidate's name,
or the word "for" in between the candidate's name and the position sought, as required
by the Code.

10. Within the "About" section of Respondent's Facebook page next to the logo,
Respondent stated: "Andrew Hettinger is a Republican Candidate for Justice of the
Peace in the Moon Valley precinct."

11. The logo appeared on Respondent's Facebook page from approximately
July 2015, when the page was created, until approximately May L2, 2016, when
Respondent removed the logo aft,er receiving correspondence from the Commission
regarding the potential Code violation.

t2. Respondent initially had two other primary challengers -Travis Pullen
and Carl Seel - for the position of Justice of the Peace for the Moon Valley precinct.

13. Respondent obtained a domain name - www.tpullen.com - which is close
to the name of one of his opponents, Travis Pullen. Respondent had internet traffrc
automatically redirected from that site to his website - www.andrewhettinger.com.

This order ffray not be used &s & bssis for disqualification of a judge.
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L4. Respondent obtained the domain name - www.tpqllen.com - after Travis
Pullen's public announcement that he intended to use that name for his campaign
website. Respondent discovered that Mr. Pullen did not already own
www.tpullen.com, and he chose to acquire that domain name.

15. Respondent obtained the domain name - www.tpullen.com - on or about
March 29, 2016, and had internet traffrc automatically redirected to his website until
approximately May t2, 2016, when Respondent deactivated the website after
receiving correspondence from the Commission regarding the potential Code
violation.

16. Travis Pullen withdrew from the justice of the peace race, following a
challenge to his nominating petitions. Respondent defeated Carl Seel in the August
30, 2016 primary election. Respondent had no opponent in the November 8, 2016
general election.

17 . Respondent attended a portion of a training session entitled "Ethics Issues
When Running for Judge," on April 27, 2016, at the Maricopa County Elections
Department, presented by George A. Riemer, Executive Director of the Commission
on Judicial Conduct.

18. If Travis Pullen were to testifu, he would state that he did not confront
Respondent about his purchase of www.tnullen.com directly, but rather, retained
counsel who raised the issue with Respondent. Additionally, Mr. Pullen would testify
that in his opinion, the funds he expended on legal fees (two S400.00 payments on
May 20, 2016 and June 20, 2016, as reported in his campaign frnance reports) could
have been used on his campai$n, which may have resulted in him obtaining the
necessary signatures to be placed on the ballot.

Additional frndings of fact are noted in the section below titled, "Commission
Rule 19 Mitigating and Aggravating Factors."

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Commission Rule 19 Mitigating and Aggravating Factors

Commission Rule 19, Rules of the Commission on Judicial Conduct, sets forth
a number of factors to consider in assessing the appropriate sanction to impose. In
considering the relevant mitigating and aggravating factors, the Commission reached
the following findings:
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Mitisating Factors

1. The judge's experience and length of service on the bench. In 2016,

Respondent was thirty years of age and licensed as an attorney for over two years.

Respondent has served as a justice of the peace in Maricopa County, Arizona since
January 2OL7 , and continues to hold that position.

2. lUhether the judge has recognized and acknowledged the wrongful
nature of the conduct and manifested an effort to change or reform the
conduct. The logo, without the word "elect" or "for," appeared on Respondent's
Facebook page from approximately July 2015, when the page was created, until
approximately May t2, 2OL6, when Respondent removed the logo after receiving
correspondence from the Commission regarding the potential Code violation.
Respondent immediately ceased use of www.tpullen.com on May 12, 2016.
Respondent testified that after approximately May L2, 20L6, and before placing his
campaign signs, he added stickers with the word "VOTE" to each of his campaign
signs. During his testimony, Respondent vras contrite and candid. Upon reflection, he

acknowledged that his actions could be seen as bringrng his "integrity" into question.

3. Whether there has been prior disciplinary action concerning the
judge, and if so, its remoteness and relevance to the present proceeding.
Respondent has no prior disciplinary history.

4. Whether the judge cooperated fully and honestly with the
Commission in the proceeding. Respondent cooperated with the Commission.

Aggravating Factors

The Commission finds in aggravation:

1. The nature, extent, and frequency of the misconduct.

Respondent's Facebook page contained a small image, approximately the size

of a business card or postcard, with a logo that stated "Andrew Hettinger Justice of
the Peace." The logo did not contain the words "elect" prior to the candidate's name,
or the word *'for" in between the candidate's name and the position sought, as required
by the Code. Respondent testifred that he had skimmed over Canon 4 of the Code.

Respondent also attended a portion of a training session entitled "Ethics Issues When
Running for Jud.ge," on Apr1I27,2016, at the Maricopa County Elections Department,
presented by George A. Riemer, Executive Director of the Commission on Judicial
Conduct. Respondent did receive a copy of the written materials from the session, and
"looked over" part of the materials. Respondent testifred that he initially did not
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believe that Rule 4.3(D) applied to him since he was running for'Justice of the peace,"

and the term'Judge" is used in RuIe 4.3(D).

Respondent's campaign website www.andrewhettinger.com was acquired in
July 2015. Travis Pullen announced in March 2016 that he intended to use

www.tpullen.coq as his campaign website. After Travis Pullen's announcement,
Respondent went on the internet to investigate the website disclosed by Travis
Pullen. He found that Travis Pullen had not secured the domain name

www.tpullen.com. With full knowledge of Travis Pullen's intended use, Respondent

secured the domain name for "$25.00 or $30.00." Aft,er acquiring the domain name,

Respondent opened a website, researched how to, and then redirected all hits on

www.tpullen.com to www.andrewhettin .

In addition to acquiring www.tpullen.com, Respondent testifred that he

acquired www.travispullen.com and www.pullenforiustice.com web addresses. He did
not redirect internet traffic from the last two web ad.dresses to
www. andrewhettinger.com.

Respondent testffied that he went online and tried to find similar information
concerning his other opponent in the priffirry, Carl Seel. Respondent's attempt to
acquire any domain names related to Carl Seel \Mas unsuccessful.

Respondent had acquired domain names involving the use of "Pullen" as early
as December 2015 and did not cease his activity in that regard until after receiving
the Commission's letter in May 2016. Travis Pullen \Mas out of the race sometime in
June 2016.

Respondent testified that he was caught up in the campaign, therefore, his
conduct in acquiring domain names and redirecting traffrc to his webpage was an
impulsive decision. Respondent's efforts focused on both judicial opponents and were
calculated to disadvantage them in the campaign. The totality of Respondent's

conduct is not consistent with constituting an impulsive decision; rather, it was a
calculated strategic campaign plan.

2. Whether the conduct occurred in the judge's official capacity or
private life. As a judicial candidate, subject to the provisions of the Code,

Respondent's misconduct occurred in his official capacity.

3. The nature and extent to which the acts of misconduct injured
other persons or respect for the judiciary. Respondent's misconduct resulted in
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a negative impact on then judicial candidate Travis Pullen and has likely resulted in
a negative impact on the publiCs respect for the judiciary.

B. Code Violations

The Commission finds that Respondent's conduct as a judicial candidate
violated multiple rules in Canon 4 of the Code, as follows:

r Rule 4.2. states: (A) A judicial candidate shall (1) act at all times in a manner
consistent with the independence, integrity, and impartiality of the judiciary; (2)

comply with all applicahle election, election campaign, and electibn campaign fund-
raising laws and regulations; (3) review and approve the content of all campaign
statements and materials produced by the candidate or his or her campaign
committee, as authorized by RuIe 4.4, before their dissemination; and (4) take
reasonable measures to ensure that other persons do not undertake on behalf of the
candidate activities other than those described in Rule 4.4 that the candidate is
prohibited from doing by Rule 4.1.

r Rule 4.3 states: During the course of any campaign for nomination or election to
judicial office, a judicial candidate, by means of campaign materials, including sample

ballots, advertisements in the media, electronic communications, or a speech, press

release, or any other public communication, shall not knowingly or with reckless

disregard do any of the following:

(A) Post, 
'publish, broadcast, transmit, circulate, or distribute information

concerning the judicial candidate or an opponent that would be deceiving or
misleading to a reasonable person;

(D) Use the term 'Judge" when the judicial candidate is not a judge unless that
term appears after or below the name of the judicial candidate and is accompanied

hy the words "elect" or "vote," in prominent lettering, before the judicial candidate's
name or the word "for," in prominent lettering, between the name of the judicial
candidate and the term 'Judge";

(J) Falsely identifu the source of a statement, issue statements under the name

of another person without authorization, or falsely state the endorsement of or

opposition to a judicial candidate by a person, organizationo political party, or
publication.

This order may not be used e,s a basis for disqualification of a judge.



By stipulation, the following code violations were admitted by Respondent

and are hereby adopted by the Commission:

By Respondent's conduct stated above in paragraphs 5-11 of the stipulated
facts adopted by the Commission (facts regarding Respondent's logo), Respondent

violated Rules 4.3 and 4.3(D) of the Code.

By Respondent's conduct stated in paragraphs 5-7 and 12-16 of the stipulated
facts adopted hy the Commission (facts regarding the redirection of internet traffic
from www.tpullen.com), Respondent violated Rule 4.2(AX1) of the Code.

The Commission also finds that Respondent's conduct in redirecting internet
traffic from www.tpullen.cqm violated Rule 4.3 (A) and Rule 4.3(J).

As a judicial candidate, Respondent, with knowledge of his judicial opponent
Travis Pullen's intent to use www.tpullen.com as his campaign website, obtained and
registered www.tpullen.com, before Travis Pullen could register that domain name.

Respondent researched how to redirect internet traffrc, and then took the extra step
to automatically direct visitors from that site to his website,
www.andrewhettinger.com. Respondent testified that he also acquired
www.travispullen.com and www.nullenforiustfu . He did not redirect internet
traffrc from the last two web addresses to www.andrewhettin$ . Respondent
testifred that he went online and tried to frnd similar information concerning his other
opponent in the primary, Carl Seel. Respondent's attempt to acquire any domain
names related to Carl Seel was unsuccessful. The commission finds Respondent's

conduct to be deceptive and dishonest. Such conduct violated Rule 4.3(A) by postirg,
publishirg, broadcasting, transmitting, circulating or distributing information
concerning his judicial candidacy and his opponent that would be deceiving or
misleading to a reasonable person. By engagrng in this conduct, Respondent also
failed to act in a manner that is consistent with the independence, integrity, and

. impartiality of the judiciary as required by Rule 4.2. Finally, the Commission frnds
Respondent's conduct violated Rule 4.3(J), as the misdirection of the website was a
false identification of the source of a statement. Comment 1 to Rule 4.3 states, "a
judicial candidate must be scrupulously accurate, fair and honest in all statements
made by the candidate and his or her campaign committee."

V. CONCLUSION

Aft,er a formal hearing on May 15, 2Ot7, the receipt and review of the
pleadings, the stipulations, the testimony of the Respondent, and the arguments of
Disciplinary Counsel and Respondent's Counsel:
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Judge Andrew Hettinger is hereby publically reprimanded for his conduct as

described above and pursuant to Commission Rule 17 (a).

The record in this case, consisting of the February 6, 2017 reprimand order,
judge's notice of request for hearing, notice of institution of formal proceedings,

statement of charges, the judge's response, case management order, joint prehearing
statement, stipulated facts for formal hearing, stipulated code of judicial conduct
violations, and this Order, shall be made public as required by Commission Rule 9(a).

The oral request made at the hearing by Disciplinary Counsel that Respondent
pay the costs of fees of the Commission in preparing and conducting the formal
hearing in this matter is hereby denied.

Commission members Gus Arag6n, Jr., Margaret H. Downie, George H. Foster,
Jr. and Art Hinshaw did not participate in the hearing and deliberations on this case.

Amended: May 3L,2AL7

FOR THE COMMISSION

/s/ Louis Frank Domineuez
Hon. Louis Frank Dominguez
Commission Chair

A copy of this amended order wa$ emailed to
disciplinary counsel and to the judge's attorney
on May 31, 2017.
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State of Arizona

COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT

Disposition of Complaint 16-329

Judge: Andrew Hettinger

Complainant: Commission on Judicial Conduct

CI,ARIFICATION ORDER

On May 30, 2017, the Commission on Judicial Conduct publically reprimanded
Judge Andrew Hettinger frnding that his conduct as a judicial candidate violated
multiple rules in Canon 4 of the Code on Judicial Conduct, and issued an Order to
the appropriate parties. After further review of that Order, a clerical errorwas noted
on page 5, which misstated a date, in bold, as shown below:

Respondent had acquired domain names involving the use of
"Pullen" as early as September 20fG and did not cease his activity in
that regard until after receiving the Commission's letter in May 20L6.
Travis Pullen was out of the race sometime in June 2016.

An amendment to the Order was made to include the corrected date, in bold,
as shown below:

Respondent had acquired domain names involving the use of
"Pullen" as early as December 2015 and did not cease his activity in
that regard until after receiving the Commission's letter in May 2016.
Travis Pullen was out of the race sometime in June 2016.

Dated: May 31, 2017

FOR THE COMMISSION

/s/ Louis Frank Dominguez
Hon. Louis Frank Dominguez
Commission Chair

A copy of this order and the amended order was emailed to
disciplinary counsel and to the judge's attorney on May 31, 2017.

This order rnay not be used as a, bosis for disqualification of a judge.



State of Arizona

COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT

Disposition of Complaint 16-329

Judge:

Complainant:

Andrew Hettinger

Commission on Judicial Conduct

ORDER

I. BACKGROUND

On February 6, 2OL7, the Commission on Judicial Conduct publically
reprimanded Judge Andrew Hettinger (hereinafter Respondent) frnding that the
Respondent's conduct as a judicial candidate violated multiple rules in Canon 4 of the
Code on Judicial Conduct (Code). On February 16, 2OL7, Respondent frled a request
for a formal hearing pursuant to Commission Rule 23 00X2). Pursuant to Commission
Rules 23 ftXZXB) and 24 (a), formal charges were filed on February 2?, 2017. A
Response was filed on March 14, 2OL7. Formal Hearing before the Commission was
then scheduled for May 15, 2017. On May 10, 2017, the parties frled Joint Prehearing
Statement, Stipulated Facts for Formal Hearing, and Stipulated Code of Judicial
Conduct Violations.

II. FORIT,TAL HEARING

The formal hearing was held before the Commission on May 15, 2017. The
Stipulated Facts for Formal Hearing and the Stipulated Code of Judicial Conduct
Violations were accepted and adopted by the Commission. The Stipulated Final
Exhihits List and admission of eleven exhibits for the hearing were accepted, and the
exhibits were admitted. The Respondent testifred at the hearing.

III. FINDINGS OF FACT

By stipulation, the following facts were accepted and adopted by the Commission:

L. The Commission has jurisdiction of this matter pursuant to Article 6.1, $ 4

of the Arizona Constitution and the Rules of the Commission.

2. Respondent has served as a justice of the peace in Maricopa County, Arizona
since January ?OLT , and continues to hold that position.

This order tnay not be used a,s a bosas for disqualification of a judge.



3. As a judicial candidate and judge, Respondent was and is subject to the
Code of Judicial Conduct (Effective 09/01/09, last amende d LIl24l09) as set forth in
Supreme Court Rule 81.

4. At all times relevant to the allegations of misconduct in the Statement of
Charges, Respondent was a judicial candidate, suhject to the provisions of Canon 4 of
the Code.

5. In 20160 Respondent, then thirty years of age and licensed as an attorney
for over two years, was a Republican candidate for Justice of the Peace for the Moon
Valley precinct in Maricopa County, Arizona.

6. During his campaign, Respondent engaged in various campaign activities,
including estahlishing and maintaining campaign wehsites and a social media page.

7 . Respondent's campaign-related website vras www.andrewhettinger.com.
After the November 2016 general election, Respondent deactivated this website.

8. Respondent used a Facebook page for campaign purToses, which was open
to the public.

9. Respondent's Facebook page contained a small image, approximately the
size of a business card or postcard, with a logo that stated "Andrew Hettinger Justice
of the Peace." The logo did not contain the words "elect" prior to the candidate's name,
or the word'ofor" in between the candidate's name and the position sought, as required
by the Code.

10. Within the "About" section of Respondent's Facebook page next to the logo,

Respondent stated: 'nAndrew Hettinger is a Republican Candidate for Justice of the
Peace in the Moon Valley precinct."

11. The logo appeared on Respondent's Facebook page from approximately
JuIy 2015, when the page was created, until approximately May 12, 2016, when
Respondent removed the logo after receiving correspondence from the Commission
regarding the potential Code violation.

12. Respondent initially had two other primary challengers -Travis Pullen
and Carl Seel - for the position of Justice of the Peace for the Moon Valley precinct.

13. Respondent ohtained a domain name - www.tnullen.com - which is close

to the name of one of his opponents, Travis Pullen. Respondent had internet traffic
automatically redirected from that site to his website - www.andrewhettinger.com.

This order rnay not be used as a, bosis for disqualification of a judge.



L4. Respondent obtained the domain name - www.tpullen.com - after Travis
Pullen's public announcement that he intended to use that name for his campaign
website. Respondent discovered that Mr. Pullen did not already own
www.tnullen.com, and he chose to acquire that domain name.

15. Respondent obtained the domain name - www.tpullen.com - on or about
March 29,2OL6, and had internet traffic automatically redirected to his website until
approximately May L2, 2016, when Respondent deactivated the website after
receiving correspondence from the Commission regarding the potential Code

violation.

16. Travis Pullen withdrew from the justice of the peace race, following a
challenge to his nominating petitions. Respondent defeated Carl Seel in the August
30, 2016 primary election. Respondent had no opponent in the November 8, 20L6
general election.

L7. Respondent attended a portion of a training session entitled "Ethics Issues
When Running for Judge,'n on April 27, 2016, at the Maricopa County Elections
Department, presented by George A. Riemer, Executive Director of the Commission
on Judicial Conduct.

18. If Travis Pullen were to testifu, he would state that he did not confront
Respondent about his purchase of www.tnullen.com directly, but rather, retained
counsel who raised the issue with Respondent. Additionally, Mr. Pullen would testifu
that in his opinion, the funds he expended on legal fees (two $400.00 payments on
May 20, 2016 and June 20, 2016, as reported in his campaign fi.nance reports) could
have been used on his campaign, which may have resulted in him obtaining the
nece$sary signatures to be placed on the ballot.

Additional findings of fact are noted in the section below titled, 'nCommission
Rule 19 Mitigating and Aggravating Factors."

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Commission Rule 19 Mitigating and Aggravating Factors

Commission Rule 19, Rules of the Commission on Judicial Conduct, sets forth
a number of factors to consider in assessing the appropriate sanction to impose. In
considering the relevant mitigating and aggravating factors, the Commission reached
the following frndings:

This order mny not be used a,s a, bosds for disqualification of a judge.



MitiEating Factors

1. The judge's experience and length of service on the bench. In 2016,

Respondent was thirty years of age and licensed as an attorney for over two years.

Respondent has served as a justice of the peace in Maricopa County, Arizona since
January 20t7, and continues to hold that position.

2. Whether the judge has recognized and acknowledged the wrongful
nature of the conduct and manifested an effort to change or reform the
conduct. The logo, without the word "elect" or "for," appeared on Respondent's
Facebook page from approximately July 20L5, when the page was created, until
approximately May L2, 2016, when Respondent removed the logo after receiving
correspondence from the Commission regarding the potential Code violation.
Respondent immediately ceased use of www.tpullen.com on May t2, 2016.
Respondent testifred that after approximately May L2, 2016, and before placing his
campaign signs, he added stickers with the word "VOTE" to each of his campaign
signs. During his testimony, Respondent was contrite and candid. Upon reflection, he

acknowledged that his actions could be seen as bringing his -'integrity" into question.

3, Whether there has heen prior disciplinary action concerning the
judge, and if so, its remoteness and relevance to the present proceeding.
Respondent has no prior disciplinary history.

4. Whether the judge cooperated fully and honestly with the
Commission in the proceeding. Respondent cooperated with the Commission.

AqEravatinE Factors

The Commission finds in aggravation:

1. The nature, extent, and frequency of the misconduct.

Respondent's Facebook page contained a small image, approximately the size

of a business card or postcard, with a logo that stated 'oAndrew Hettinger Justice of
the Peace." The logo did not contain the words "elect" prior to the candidate's name,
or the word "for" in between the candidate's name and the position sought, as required
by the Code. Respondent testifred that he had skimmed over Canon 4 of the Code.

Respondent also attended a portion of a training session entitled "Ethics Issues When
Running for Judge," on AprIl?T ,2016, at the Maricopa County Elections Department,
presented by George A. Riemer, Executive Director of the Commission on Judicial
Conduct. Respondent did receive a copy of the written materials from the session, and
"looked over" part of the materials. Respondent testified that he initially did not
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believe that Rule 4.3(D) applied to him since he was running for'Justice of the peace,"

and the term 'Judge" is used in Rule 4.3(D).

Respondent's campaign website www.andrewhettinser.com was acquired in
July 2015. Travis Pullen announced in March 2016 that he intended to use
www.tpullen.com as his campaign website. After Travis Pullen's announcement,
Respondent went on the internet to investigate the website disclosed by Travis
Pullen. He found that Travis Pullen had not secured the domain name
www.tpullen.com. With full knowledge of Travis Pullen's intended use, Respondent
secured the domain name for "$25.00 or $30.00." After acquiring the domain name,
Respondent opened a website, researched how to, and then redirected all hits on
www.tpullen.com to wwW.andrewhettin .

In addition to acquiring www.tpullen.com, Respondent testified that he
acquired www.travispullqn.com and www.pullenforiustice.com web addresses. He did
not redirect internet traffic from the last two web addresses to
www. andrewhettinger. com.

Respondent testifred that he went online and tried to frnd similar information
concerning his other opponent in the primary, Carl Seel. Respondent's attempt to
acquire any domain names related to Carl Seel was unsuccessful.

Respondent had acquired domain names involving the use of '-Pullen" as early
as September 2016 and did not cease his activity in that regard until after receiving
the Commission's letter in May 2016. Travis Pullen was out of the race sometime in
June 2016.

Respondent testified that he was caught up in the campaign, therefore, his
conduct in acquiring domain names and redirecting traffic to his webpage was an
impulsive decision. Respondent's efforts focused on both judicial opponents and \Mere

calculated to disadvantage them in the campaign. The totality of Respondent's
conduct is not consistent with constituting an impulsive decision; rather, it was a
calculated strategic campaign plan.

2. Whether the conduct occurred in the judge's official capacity or
private life. As a judicial candidate, subject to the provisions of the Code,

Respondent's misconduct occurred in his official capacity.

8 The nature and extent to which the acts of misconduct injured
other persons or respect for the judiciary. Respondent's misconduct resulted in
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a negative impact on then judicial candidate Travis Pullen and has likely resulted in
a negative impact on the public's respect for the judiciary.

B. Code Violations

The Commission frnds that Respondent's conduct as a judicial candidate
violated multiple rules in Canon 4 of the Code, as follows:

r Rule 4.2. states: (A) A judicial candidate shall: (1) act at all times in a manner
consistent with the independence, integrity, and impartiality of the judiciary; (2)

comply with all applicable election, election campaign, and election campaign fund-
raising laws and regulations; (3) review and approve the content of all campaign
statements and materials produced by the candidate or his or her campaign
committee, as authorized by Rule 4.4, before their dissemination; and (4) take
reasonable measures to ensure that other persons do not undertake on behalf of the
candidate activities other than those described in Rule 4.4 that the candidate is
prohibited from doing by Rule 4.1.

r Rule 4.3 states: During the course of any campaign for nomination or election to
judicial office, a judicial candidate, by means of campaign materials, including sample
ballots, advertisements in the media, electronic communications, or a speech, press
release, or any other public communication, shall not knowingly or with reckless
disregard do any of the following:

(A) Post, publish, broadcast, transmit, circulate, or distribute information
concerning the judicial candidate or an opponent that would be deceiving or
misleading to a reasonable person;

(D) Use the term 'Judge" when the judicial candidate is not a judge unless that
term appears aft,er or below the name of the judicial candidate and is accompanied
by the words "elect" or "vote," in prominent lettering, before the judicial candidate's
name or the word '*for," in prominent lettering, between the name of the judicial
candidate and the term 'Judge";

(J) Falsely identifu the source of a statement, issue statements under the name
of another person without authorization, or falsely state the endorsement of or
opposition to a judicial candidate by a per$on, organization, political party, or
publication.
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By stipulation, the following code violations were admitted by Respondent
and are hereby adopted by the Commission:

By Respondent's conduct stated above in paragraphs 5-11 of the stipulated
facts adopted by the Commission (facts regarding Respondent's logo), Respondent
violated Rules 4.3 and 4.3(D) of the Code.

By Respondent's conduct stated in paragraphs 5-7 and 12-16 of the stipulated
facts adopted by the Commission (facts regarding the redirection of internet traffrc
from www.tpulle+.com), Respondent violated Rule 4.2(AX1) of the Code.

The Commission also finds that Respondent's conduct in redirecting internet
traffrc from www.tpullen.com violated Rule 4.3 A) and Rule 4.3(J).

As a judicial candidate, Respondent, with knowledge of his judicial opponent
Travis Pullen's intent to use www.tpullen.com as his campaign website, obtained and
registered www.tpullen.com, before Travis Pullen could register that domain name.
Respondent researched how to redirect internet traffic, and then took the extra step
to automatically direct visitors from that site to his website,
www.and.rewhettinser.com. Respondent testified that he also acquired
www.travispullen.com and www.pullenforiust . He did not redirect internet
traffic from the last two weh addresses to www.andrewhettin . Respondent
testifred that he went online and tried to frnd similar information concerning his other
opponent in the priilflry, Carl Seel. Respondent's attempt to acquire any domain
names related to Carl Seel was unsuccessful. The commission finds Respondent's
conduct to be deceptive and dishonest. Such conduct violated Rule 4.3(A) by postirg,
publishitg, broadcasting, transmitting, circulating or distributing information
concerning his judicial candidacy and his opponent that would he deceiving or
misleading to a reasonable person. By engagrng in this conduct, Respondent also
failed to act in a manner that is consistent with the independence, integrity, and
impartiality of the judiciary as required by Rule 4.2. Finally, the Commission frnds
Respond.ent's conduct violated Rule 4.3(J), as the misdirection of the website was a
false identification of the source of a statement. Comment 1 to Rule 4.3 states, "a
judicial candidate must be scrupulously accurate, fair and honest in all statements
made by the candidate and his or her campaign committee."

V. CONCLUSION

After a formal hearing on May 15, 20L7, the receipt and review of the
pleadings, the stipulations, the testimony of the Respondent, and the arguments of
Disciplinary Counsel and Respondent's Counsel:

frtis order rnay not be used o,s a basrs for disqualification of a judge.



Judge Andrew Hettinger is hereby publically reprimanded for his conduct as

described above and pursuant to Commission Rule 17 (a).

The record in this case, consisting of the February 6, 2OL7 reprimand order,
judge's notice of request for hearing, notice of institution of formal proceedings,

statement of charges, the judge's response, case management order, joint prehearing
statement, stipulated facts for formal hearing, stipulated code of judicial conduct
violations, and this Order, shall be made public as required by Commission Rule 9(a).

The oral request made at the hearing by Disciplinary Counsel that Respondent
pay the costs of fees of the Commission in preparing and conducting the formal
hearing in this matter is hereby denied.

Commission members Gus Arag6n, Jr., Margaret H. Downie, George H. Foster,
Jr. and Art Hinshaw did not participate in the hearing and deliberations on this case,

Dated: May 30, 201?

FOR THE COMMISSION

/s/ Louis Frank Domirlsuez
Hon. Louis Frank Dominguez
Commission Chair

A copy of this order was emailed to
disciplinary counsel and to the
judge's attorney on May 30, 2017.

This order may not be used a,s a bosis for disqualification of a judge.
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April P. Elliott (Bar # 016?01)
Disciplinary Couneel
Ariuona Commiesiotr on Judicial Conduct
1501 Weet Washingfon Street, Suite 229
Phoenix, AZ 86007
Telephone: (602) 452-8900
Emaik acllintt@aurt*.frE. gov

Inquiry concerning

Judge Andrew llettinger
Moon Valley Jrrstice Court
Maricopa County
State of Arizona

STATE OI.ABIZONA

COMIIfiSSION ON JTIDICIAL COI{DUCT

Case No. 16-329

JOII{T PNEHEANING
STATEMENT

Respondent

Dieciplinary Corrneel and couneel for Respondent, after mnferring, hereby

submit this prehearing statement ptepared pureuant to the Caee Managenent Order

dated April 14, ?01?. The partiee intend that this matter primarily be eubmitted on

the $tipulated Facts for Format Hearing and Stipulated Code of Conduct Violations,

dated May 10, 2017. The parties contemplate the focus of the hearing on May 15,

29L7, wiil be on the dieputed Code violations and the appropriate sanction/disposition

to be impoeed.

I. Atreements Beached by the Parties

The parties frled their statement of Stipulated Facte for Formal Hearing and

Stipulated Code of Conduct Violations on May 10, 9017, and incorporate thoee

etipulations herein by thie reference.

A" Stinulated FacEl

1. The Commission has juriediction of this matter pursuant to Article 6.1,

$ 4 of the Arimna Constitution and the Rulee of the Commiseion.



2. Respondent has eerved as n justice of the peace in Maricopa County,

Arimna eince January 20L?, and continues to hold tb"&t position.

8. As a judicial candidate and judge, Respondent was and is subject to the

Code of Judieial Conduct (effestive 09/01/09, lnet arnended IUZUil9) (Code) as set

forth in $upreme Court Rule 81,

4, At all times relevant to the allegatione of misconducd iu the $tatement

of Charges, Respondent was a judicial candidate, eubject to the pmvisione of Canon

4 of the Code.

6. In 2016, Respondent, then thirty years of age and licensed as an

attorney for over two years, was a Hepublican candidate for Justice of the Peace for

the Moon Valley precinct in Maricopa Gounty, Ariuona.

6. During hie campaign, Heepondent engnged in various campaign

activitiee, including establishing and maintaining a campaign website and a eocial

nedia page.

1. Respondent's campaign-related website wag

www,andrewhettingBr.mm. After the November 20f6 general election, Reepondent

deactivated thia website.

8. Reepondeut used a Facebook page for canpaigp purlloses, which wfl,s

open to the puhlic.

9, Heepondenf,s Facebook page contained a small image, aFpmri'qatsly

the size of a buginese card or postcard, with a logo that stated, "Andrew Hettinger

Justice of the Peace." The logo did not contain the worde "electu prior to the

candidate's name, or the word "fof in between the candidate's nam€ and the position

sought, ae required by the Code.

10. Within the "Aboufl section of Respondent's Facebook page next to the

logo, Reepondent stated, "Andrew Hettinger ie a Hepublican Candidate for Juetice of

the Peace in the lVloon Valley precinct."

1t. Tte logo appeaned on Heepondent's Facebook page from approximately

July 2016, when the page was created, until appmxinately May L2, 2018, when



Reepondent removed the logo after receiving correspondence from the Comniesion

regarding the potential Code niolntion.

12. Respondent initially had two other primary challengers - Travis Pullen

and Carl Seel - for the poeition of Justice of the Peace for the Moon Valley precinet.

lS. Respondent obtained a domain name * www.tnq$en.com-which is cloee

to the nanre of one of his opponents, Ttavie Pullen. Reepondent had internet traffic

automatically redirected frtm that site to hie website - www.a+dlewhettinser.com.

14. Reepondent obtained the domain name - @ - after

Travie Pullede public announoenent that he intended to use that narne for hie

campaigt website, Respondent discovered that Mr. Pullen did not already own

wu[r*fippl]qp.com. and he choee to acquire that domain name.

16. Rnspondent obtained the domaiu Dame -www.tpullen.com - on or about

March 99, 2016, and had internet traffic automatically redirected to hie webeit€ until

approxinately May 12, 9016, when Eespondent deactivated the webeite after

receiving mrrtsspondence ftom the Commiseion regarding the potential Code

violation.

16. Travie Pullen withdrew ftom the juetice of the peace race following a

challengp to his nominating petitione. Respondeut defeated Carl Seel in the

Auguet 80, 2016 primary election. Reepondent had no opponent in the November 8,

9016 gpneral election.

17. ffeepondeut attended a portion of a training seeeion entitled, "Ethics

Ieaues Tlrhen Bunning for Judge," on April 97, 2016, at the Marimpa County Elestions

Department, presented by George A. Riemer, Executive Director of the Commiseion

on Judicial Conduc't.

18. If Travia Pullen were to testifr, he would etate that he did not conftont

Reepondent about hie purchase of wrw.tpullen.com direc,tly, but rather, retained

couneel who raieed the iesue through a bar complaint. Additionally, Mr. Pullen would

tcetiff that, in his opinion, the funde he expended on legal feee (two $400.00 paymente

on May 20, 2016 and June 20, 2016, ae reported in hie cqmpaign frnance reports)



could have been used on hie canpaign, which may have reeulted in him obtaining the

neoessary eiguatures to be placed on the ballot.

B, Stipulated Code of Cpnduct Violations

1. By Hespondent'e conduct alleged in paragraphs 6-11 of the Statement of

Chargee, admitted in parag[aphs 6-11 of his Responee, and stated in paragraphs 5-

tl of the Stipulated Facts for Fomal Henring (facts tegnrding Respondenf,s logo),

Eespondent violated Rules 4.8 and 4.8(D) of the Code,

2, By Respondenf,e conduct alleged in paragmphs 6-8 and 12-15 of the

Stateneut of Charges, admitted in paragraphs 6-8 and 12-16 of his Besponee, and,

stated in paragraphs 6-7 and L2-16 of the Stipulated Facts for Formal Hearing (facts

negarding the redirsction of internet trafrc ftom www.tpullen.com), Heepondeut

violated Rule 4.U(AXI) of the Code.

II. FastsfGode Violations in Disnute

A" The Pqrtiqq Do Not Have Anv Facte in DiBpqte

B. The PartiegP-oeltioffi Bqf,rafdtng Code Violations lplippuie
1. Conmission

r. Reapondent'e conduct, as alleged in paragraphs 6-8 and 12-16 of

the Statenent of CharBBs, admittcd itr paragraphe 6-8 and 12-15 of his Beeponse, and

ae etated in pnragrnphs 6-? and 12-16 of the Stipulated Facts for Formal llearing
(facts regarding the redirtction of internet traffic from wwTv.tnullen.com), violated

Rule 4.3 and 4.8(A) of the Code which statss:

During the courso of any campaigp for nomination or election to judicial
office, a judicial sandidate, by meaxe of canpaign materials, including
sample ballots, advertisemente in the media, electronic
oornmunicatione, or a speech, pless releaee, or any other public
comrtunication, shall not knowingly or with recklees dieregard . . . poat,
publish, broadcaet, transnit, circulate, or dietribute information
concerning the judicial candidate or an opponent that would be
deceiving or nieleading to a reaeonable pereon.

b. Respoudenf,s conduct, as alleged in parflgraphe 6.8 aud 12-16 of

the Statenent of CharBBB, admitt*d in paragraphe 6-8 and 12-16 of his Reeponee, and

ae etated h paragraphs 5-7 and lU-lS of the $tipulated Facte for Forma'l Hearing



(facts regarding the redirection of internet trafrc fron www.tnullen.com), viol^ated

Rule 4.S and Rule 4.30) of the Code which etates:

During the oouree of any campaign for nomination or elecfion to judicial
office, a judicial candidate, by meflns of campaign matcriale, including
eample ballote, advertisements in the nedia, electronic
mmmunications, or a speech, press releage, or any other public
communication, shall not knowingly or with reckleee dieregard . . .

finlsely identifr the souxce of a statement, iesue statements under the
nnme of another person without authorization, or faleely etate the
endorsenent of or opposition to a judicial candidate by a person,
organization, political party, or publication.

2. Respondent

a. Respondenf,e conduct, as allegBd in paragraphs 6-8 and 12-16 of
the Statement of CharBoB, admitted in paragrqphs 6-8 and 12-16 of his Responee, and

ae etated in paragraphs 6-7 and 19-16 of the Stipulated Facte for Formal Hearine

(facts regarding the redirestion of internet traffic from www.toullen.coml, ilid not

violate Rule 4.8(A) of the Code. Reepondent never posted any "information" about Mr.

Pullen on either website, much lees information that would be deceiving or

misleadirs to fl teasonable pereoT.

b. Reqrondent's conduct, as alleged in paragraphs 6-8 and 12-lS of

the Statement of Charges, admitted in paragraphs 6-8 and 12-16 of his Beeponeen and

as stated in paragraphs 5-T and 12-16 of the Stipulated Fasts for Formal Hearing

(factg regarding the redirtction of internet traffic fton www.tpullen.com), did not

violate Bule 4.8(J) of the Code. Respondent never iesued any etatements uuder Mr.

Pullen's name nor took any other action in violation of Rule 4.8(,I).

Iil. Pendinr Disqoverv Disnutes

None.

fV. Finnl$tnpss l"ists & $urnmary of Auticipate4 TFitness Tsstimp,uy

A" Cornmission

l. Respondent. In addition to eubmitting to croes examination,

Respondent is expected to teetifr to all relevant facts ae stipulated by the partiee,

including but not limit€d to: Bespondent'e website and Facebmk pngo, the logo/image



utilised in hie campaign, the acquisition of the domain name - www.tpullen.com, and

the reditection of trsffic ftom that webeite to hie own website

w$rw.andrewhettinser.mm, and his attendance at a portion of an ethics training

"Ethical Issues When Bunning for Judge," on April 27, ZOt6.

B. Beapondent

1. Beepondent. Reepondent ie expected to testifr to all relevant faste as

stipulated hy the parties (and as described above in Section IVA.U. Additionily,

Respondent is expected to teetifr to facts relevant to the factore bearing on whether

discipline ehould be imposed, (such as the seriousnees of the transgreseion, the facte

and sircunstancee that exieted at the time of the tranegreseion, and other factors

induded in the "Scope" sec'tion of the Code) and to facts relevant to mitigating factors

set forth in Rule 19 of the Commiesion'e Rules.

V. $tiuulated Final Erhibit List
The parties etipulate to the adnieeion of the following exhitits at the hearing:

1. Copy of logo/image dieplayed by Respondent on hie Facebook pnge

during his campaign.

2. I*tter dated December 1, 2016, from Disciplinary Counsel requesting

Respondent respond to the complaint iu Caae No. 16-$29.

B. Bespondenf,e letter (through counsel) to Bradley F. Perry, Senior Bar

Counsel, State Bar of Arizona, dated August 23, 2016, including attachments.

4, Letter dated December 23, 9016, from Respondent's counsel, Geoftey

Sturr, to Disciplinary Counsel.

5. Letter dated January Ll, 201?, from Bradley F, PerrT, Senior Bar

Counsel, State Bar of Arizona, to Reepondent'e fomer counsel, Geofrey Sturr.

6. PowerPoint presentation from "Ethice Iesuea l{hen Bunning for Judge,"

presented by George A Riemer, Executive Direc"tor, Arizona Commieeion on Judisial

Conduct, to judicial candidatee at the Maricopa County Electione Departnent on

April 27,2At6.

T. Si$r-in sheet for attendeee at "Ethice lesues When Bunning for Judge,"

presented by George A. Riemer, Executive Director, Arizona Comnission on Judicial



Condust, to judicial candidates at the Maricopa County Elections Department on

April 2'1,2Ot8.

L Picture of Beepondenf,e campaign Bign.

9. Copy of frrst page of Google eearch rcturns ilat€d August ?;2,20L6.

10. I*tter dated March 8, 901?, ftom Nancy thrhler.

11. Letter dated March g, 201?n from Jerri Bomasuewski.

VI. Obiections to Tltitnesses or Exhihits

Nong,

VII. Remaininq Issues

None.

Dated thio f0th day of May, 20t7.

COMMISSION ON JIJDICIAL COIIIDUCT

By:/,e/-.4pfil P. Elliott
April P. Elliott
Disciplinary Counsel

JENNINGS, STROUSS & SALMON, P.L.C.

By:/-e/ J, Spott nhodee
J. Scott Rhodee
Attoraey for Benpondent

Ori$nd of the foregoing filed this lOth day of M*y, 201?, with:

Clerk of the Commission
Commission on Judicial Conduct
f60l W. Waehington, Suite 229
Phoeuix, A7' 8500?
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Disciplirary CouDssl ^rercorllqoilo|{ndzoia Ohnisdol oa Judicial Ooduct JLDrc|lo0muei-'-

160f Weet Waehingtm gtsoeq Suite 229
Pboerit AZ 86(X)7
Telephore: (602) 46?-8200
F,mailzorlllia/i4fu irtr,,u.gov

STATtsOFABIZONA

COUUISSION ON'TI'DICIAL COIIIDUCT

Inquiry coaetrirg )
) CasNo 16-829

,IudgeAndrewEettlngw )
Itfio@VdlEyJustioo Cout ) STIPULATED FACIE FOB
Irfiarioopa couity ) T()BMIILEEABING
State of Arizona )

)
Respodent )

In an effort to erpedite the May 16, 2017 hearing the Commission atrd

Bespondent have stipulated to the following:

l. The Commiseion has juriediction of thie matter pursuant to Article 6.1, $ 4

of the Arizona Constitution and the Rulee of the Comniesion.

2. fieepondent hs^s serrred as a justioe of the pcace in Maricopa County,

Arizona eince January 2017, and continues to hold that position.

B. As a judicial candidate and judge, Eespondent was and is eubject to the

Code of Judisial Conduct ffiective 09/01/09, last amended f UZdl09) (Code) ag set

forth in Suprems Court Rule 81.

4, At all tinee relevant to the allegations of mieconduct in the $tatement of

Charges, Respondent was a judicial candidate, subject to the pmvisione of Canon 4 of

the Code.

5. In 2016, Respondent, then thirty yeare of age and liensed aB nn attorney

for over two years, wae a Republican candidate for Justice of the Peace for the Moon

Valley presinst in Maricopa County, Arizona.



6. During his campaigtt, Reepondent engaged in varioue canpaigu activities,

including eetabliehing and maintsining a campaign webeitee and a eocial media pnge.

7. Reepondent'e canpaigB-related website was umrw.andrewhettinser.coffi.

After the November 2016 general election, Eeepondent deactivated this webeite.

8. Rnspondent us€d a Facebook page for campaign purposes, which was open

to the public.

9. Reepondent's Facebook page contained a amall i-*g*, appruximately the

siue of a business card or poetcflrd, with a logo that stated "Andrew Hettinger Justice

of the Peace.o The logo did not contain the worde "elecf,'prior to the candidate's name,

or the word "fof in between the candidate'B name and the position eought, as required

by the Code.

10. lYithin the "Abouf,' eection of Respondent's Facebook page next to the logo,

Raspondent etnted: "Andrew Hettinger is a Repuhlican Candidate for Jnstice of the

Peace in the Moon Valley precinct."

11. The logo appeared on Reepondenf,e Facebook page from appmximately July

2016, when the page was created, until approximately May 12, 2016, when

Reepondent removed the logo after receiving correqxlndeuce fton the Commiseion

regarding the potential Code violation.

12. Respondent initially haal two other primary challengiers - Travie Pullen and

Carl Seel - for the position of Justice of the Peace for the Moon Valley precinc{,

13. Beepondent obtained a domain narne - www.tlrullen.qop * which is close to

the name of one of hie opponente, Travis Pullen. Respondent had internet trafrc

automatically redirested from that site to hie website - wurH,flndfewhettinger.com..

14. Respondent obtained the domain name - www.tllgilen.com - after Travis

Pullen's public announcement that he intended to use that ntlme for his campaign

webeite. Bespondent diecovered that Mr. Pullen did not already own

www.tpullen-com, and he chose to acquire that domain nane.

15. Bespondent obtained the domain name - rFww.tpullen,com - on or about

March 29, 2016, and had internet traffic automatically redirected to his website until

approximately May 12, 2016, when Respondent deastivated the websit€ after



receiving correspondence from the Commiesion regarding the potential Code

violntion.

16. Travie Pullen withdrew from the justice of the peae raoe, following a

ehallenge to his nominating petitions. Respondent defeated Carl $eel in the

August 30, 9016 primary election. Respondent had no opponent in the November 8,

2016 general election.

17. Reepondent attended a portion of a training session entitled "Ethice Issues

When Rnnning for Judge,o on April 27, ?,016, at the Maricopa County Electione

Departmeut, preeented by George A, Biemer, Executive Direc"tor of the Commission

on Judicial Conduc.t.

18. If Travie Pullen wene to teetifyn he would stnte that he did not confront

Respondent about his purchaee of wvw.tlrqlqn.com directly, but rather, retained

counsel who raised the iesue with Reepondent. Additionally, Mr. Pullen would testify

that in hie opinion, the frrnde he expended on legal feee (two S400,00 payments on

May 20, 2016 and June 20, 2016, ae rcported in his campaign finance reports) aould

have been ueed on hie campaign, which nay have reeulted in him obtaining the

necessary eignatures to be placed on the ballot.

Dated this fOth day of May, 901?.

COMIyIISSION ON JIJDICIAL CONDUCT

By:/e/ April P. Elliott
April P. Elliott
Dieciplinary Counsel

JENNINGS, STROUSS & SALMON, P.L.C.

By:/s/ J. Smtt Rhodes
J. Scott Rhodes
Attorney for Respondent

Original of the forcgoing frled this f0th day of May, 2017, with:

Clerk of the Commiaeion
Commission on Judicial Conduct
1601 1V'. Iil'ashington, Suite 229
Phoenix, .!LZ 86007



April P. Elliott (Bar # 016?0r)
Diwiplinary Couneel
Arizona Conmiseion on Judicial Conduct
1501 lryest Washington Street, Suit€ 2?9
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Telephone: (602) 462-8200
Emaik ur;llintt@,aurte.frE. got)

Inquiry concerning

Judge Andrew Hettingor
Moon Valley Juetice Court
Maricopa County
State of Arizona

STATE OFARIZONA

COMMIS$ION ON JI,IDICIAL CONDUCT
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Case No. 16-899

STIPUI"ATED CODE OF
JUDICIAL CONDUCT
VIOI"ATTONS

Reepondent

In au effort to expedite the May 16, gOf? hearing, the Commiesion and

Respondent have etipulated that Respondent committed the following violations of

the Code of Judisial Conduct, whieh Respondent previously admitted in the Response

to the Statement of Chargee and the Stipulated. Facts for Forual Hearing:

l. By Respondent'e conduct alleged in paragraphs 6-11 of the Statement of

Charges, arfmitted in paragraphs 6-11 of hie Response and stated in paragraphe 6-11

of the $tipulated Facts for Forual Hearing (facts regarding Bespondent'e logo),

Respondent violated Rulee 4.S and 4.8(D) of the Code.

Z, By Respondenf,s conduct alleged in paragraphs 6.8 and 12-15 of the

$tatement of Chargns, admitted in paragraphs 6-8 and 12-15 of hie Respone€ and

etnted in paragraphs 6-7 nnd 1?-16 of the Stipulated Facts for Fornal llearing (facte

regarding the redirection of internet traffic from www,tpullen.com), Respondeut

violated Rule 42(AX1) of the Code.



Dated this ffth day of l\ilay, 20L7,

co

By:

MMISSION ON JI.'DICIAL CONDUCT

/s/ Anril P. Elliott
April P. Elliott
Disciptinary Counsel

JENNINGS, STBOUSS & SALMON, P.L.C.

By:/S/ J. Smtt Rhodee-
J. Scott Rhodes
Attorney for Henpondent

Original of the foregoing filed this 10th day of Mny, 201?, with:

Clerk of the Comnisgion
Commission on Judieisl Conduct
1501 W, llrashington, Suite 229
Phoenix,lLZ 86007
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Arizona Commission on Judicial Conduct
1501 West Washington Street, Suite 229
Phoenix, An 8500?
Telephone: {S02) 452-3200

Inquiry concerning

Judge Andrew Hettinger
Moon VaIIey Justice Court
Maricopa County
State of Arizona
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AHIZONA COid lr{tSSlON ON
JUDICIAL CONDUCT

STATE OF ARIZONA

COIVIMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT

Case No. L6-329

CASE MANAGEMENT OBDEN

Respondent

The formal charges in this case were filed on February 27,20L7. The Respondent

filed an answer on March 14, g0t?. A telephonic Status/Scheduling Conference wa$

held on Apr{l 4, ?01,7. In order to manage the matters under consideration, this

schedule is established pursuant to Commission Rule z?(b).

IT IS THEREFORE ONDERED,

1' Priority. The parties shall treat this judicial disciplinary proceeding as a

priority matter and are hereby put on notice that the deadlines and dates set in this

order shall be continued, extended or otherwise delayed only upon a showing of good

cause. No filing shall extend the deadlines set forth in this order without the prior

approval of the presiding member.

g. Applicahle Rules. The Rules of the Commission on Judicial Conduct shall

govern these proceedings. All references to time in the rules or in this order shall he

computed in accordance with Rule 6(a), Arizona Rules of Civil Procedure.



3. Correspondence, Filing and Exchange of Docurnents.

Correapondence and all original motions, pleadings or other legal documents required

by this order or permitted by commission rulee shall be filed electronically with the

comrnission's clerk and served simultaneously on the other party by electronic mail.

4. Recording Proceedings. The public hearing in these proceedinga shall

be recorded by an official court reporter selected by the commission clerk, unless the

parties agree to record the proceedings dig:itaily using court recording softwar.e. All

other meeting$ or conferences, with the exception of any settlement conferences, shall

be digitally recorded unlees an official court reporter is requested by a party. The fees

and expenses of a court reporter so requested shall be paid by the requesting party.

A court reporter shall not be present during deliberations of the hearingpanel.

5. Discovery. Atl discovery shall be completed in accordance with

Commission Rule 26.

a. Witness Lists, The parties ehall make initial disclosure and shall

exchange lists of witnesses and exhibits as provided in Commission Rule 26(a).

b. Cornpletion of Discovery. Pursuaut to Commission RuIe 26(d), the

duty to provide timely discovelT is ongoing and both parties must supplement their

initial discovery exchanges in a timely manner.

6. Motions. All motions regarding discovery and any other prehearing

motions, including motions in limine, shall be fiIed by email with the commission

clerk. Parties are directed to expedite this proceeding by delivering or emailing copies

of all motions to the other party and the presiding member on the same day the



motions are filed. Responses to motions shall be fited no later than five (5) days after

receipt of the motions. No replies to responses are permitted unless approved by the

presiding member. If authorized, replies shall be filed within two (2) days of the order

permitting same.

7. Joint Prehearing Staternent. Counsel for the parties shall meet

per$onally before the prehearing conference to diecuss and attempt to resolve in good

faith, to the extent possible, all pending matters, Counsel for the parties shall prepare

and frle with the commission clerk by 5:00 p.m, on Friday, May 5, 2017, a joint

prehearing memorandum setting forth the substance of all agreements reached; each

party's position regarding each issue in dispute; each party's position on any pending

discovery disputes; a final list of witnesses each party will call to testifr at the

hearing, together with a brief statement of each witnesses'expected testimony; a final

list of exhibits that each party will offer at the hearing; any objection either party has

bo the witnesses and exhibits to be called or offered by the other party; the course and

status of any eettlement discussions; and any other issues the parties deem

appropriate.

L Exhibits. Exhibits that the parties intend to use at the hearing shall be

delivered to the commission's office at least five (5) busine$s days before the May 15,

201? hearing. All exhibits must be pre-numbered, clearly labeled in the hottom right-

hand corner as **Petitioner's" or "Respondent'$" exhibits and scanned as individual

PDFs that can be emailed to the commission clerk. One original copy plus an

individually scanned copy of each propo$ed exhibit is required.



L Hearing. Notice also is given that a hearing on the statement of charges

in this matter is set for Mond"y, May 15, 2017 atr 9:30 a.m. in Hearing Hoom tr09 at

the Arizona State Courts Building, 1501 W. Washington Street, Phoenix, Arizona,

85007. This is a firm hearing date, and absent extraordinary cause, no continuance

will be granted. The presiding memher has scheduled one day for the hearing. The

parties should anticipate a rouehly equal division of the allotted time for presentation

of each par*y's case by direct or CIross-examination, and any opening or closing

remarks of counsel. The parties should have this schedule in mind when antieipating

the presentation of evidence.

10. Recommendations. The hearing panel may request the parties to provide

proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law for consideration and adoption before

concluding deliberations. In that event, the presiding member shall issue an ord,er

directing the parties to file such propo$als with the commission's clerk. The presiding

member's recommendations shall he fiIed pursuant to Commission RuIe 28(a).

ltl
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11. If the parties wish to modifu or amend the deadlines established in this

order, they may make a request to do so by frling an appropriate motion with the

presiding member within three (S) days of this date.

DATED this 14th day of April, ?01?.

/+{ Louis Frank Domingu-ez
Hon. Louis Ftauk Dominguez
Presiding Member of Hearing Panel

Original of this pleading filed on the 14th day of April, ?01?, with:

Commission on Judicial Conduet
1501 W. Washington St., $te .229
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Copy of the foregoing sent via email only to:

J. Scott Rhodes, Esq.
Jennings, Strouse & Salmon, PLC
srhodee@jsslaw.eonl

April P. Elliott, Esq.
Disciplinary Counsel
Commission on Judicial Conduct
aallintt@rceu,r t E, s,z. go u

By: /s/ Kim Welch
Kim Welch, Commiseion Clerk
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AHTZONA CotnMtsstoN ON
JUDICIAL CONDUCT -

J" Scott Rhodes - 016?21
srhQdesffiisslaw.comreffi+z
khodees(disslaw.cout

JEI{I{ ALMONT P,L.C.
A Professional Limited Liability Company

One East Washington $treet, Suite 1900
Phoemix, Arizona 85004-2554

Telephone: (602) 262-591 I
MinuteEqtries@i s$lfq, com

Attorrcys \o*wrrndent
$TATE OF ARIUONA

COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT

Inquiry concerning:

JUDGE ANI}REW HETTINGER,
Moon Valley Justice Court
Maricopa County
State of Arizona

Case No. 16-329

RESPONSE TO STATEMENT OF
CIIARGE$

Respcndent.

Pursuant to Rule 25(a) of the Rules ofthe Commission on Judicial Conduct,

Justice of the Peace Andrew Hettinger ("Respondent') hereby submits his response t'o the

Statement of Charges filed on February 27,2017. All allegations in the Statement of

Charges not specifically adrnitted herein are denied.

JURISDICTION

l. Respondent admits the allegations in Paragraph I of the Statement of

Charges.

2. Respondent admits the allegations in P'aragrrph 2 of the Statement of

Charges,

3. Respondent admits the allegations in Paragraph 3 of the$tatement of

Charges.

5577090v1(66398.1)



4. Respondent admits the allegations in Ppragraph 4 of the Statement of

Charges.

5. Respondent admits the allegations in Paragraph 5 of the Statement of

Charges.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

6. Respondent admits the allegations in Paragraph 6 ofthe Statement of

Charges. Respondent further states that, at the tirne, he was 30 years otd and had been an

Arizona-licensed afiorney for two-plus year$.

7. Respondent admits the allegations in Paragraph ? of the Statement of

Charges.

8. Respondent admits the allegations in Paragraph S of the Statement of

Charges.

9. Respondent admits the allegations in Paragrrph 9 of the Statement of

Charges.

10. Respondent admits the allegations in Paragraph t0 of the Statement of

Charges. Respondent further states that, before posting the logo to his website, he read

Rule 4.3(D) of the Arizona Code of Judicial Conduct (the *'Code") literally, and

mistakenly concluded that the rule did not apply to him because it resticted the use of the

term'Judge," and he was running as a candidate for, and using the tsrm, 'Justice of the

peace." He overlooked the "Terminology" sestion of the Code, which defines 'Judge" to

include justices of the peace. Respondent accept$ responsibility for his mistake and

regrets it. He respectfirlly eontends that it is unlikely that his transgression saused harm

5577090v1(66398.1)
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to the judicial system or others, In the "About" section of his Facebook page, which

appeared next to the logo, the following sentense appeared: *'Andrew Hettinger is a

Republic an Candldare for Justice of the Peace in the Moon Valley Precinct-" (Emphasis

added.)

I l. Respondent adrnits the allegations in P.aragraph 11 of ttre Statement of

Charges. Respondent firther states that, after receiving the Commission's lday 12, 2016

letter (and thereby learning for the first time of his mistaken reading of Rule 4.3(D)), he

immediately removed the logo from his website.

12. Respondent admits the allegations in Phrngraph 12 of the Statement of

Charges.

13. Respondent admits the allegations in Paragrnph 13 of the Ststernent of

Charges.

t4, Respondent admits the allegations in Paragraph 14 of the Ststement of

Charges. Respondent further states that he acquired the 'tpullen.com" domain nams

because it was not registered, and then redirected traffic from that domain name to his

websik "a.ndrewhettinger.gom." Respondent nevsr received a question or oomplnint

from Mr. Pullen about his acquisition and use of the otpullen.com" website, AftEr

receiving the Commission's May 12, 2016 letter (and thereby learning of its concerns

about the website), Respondent imrnediately deactivate d the "tpullen.corn" website.

15. Respondent admits the allegations in Pnragmph l5 of the Statement of

Chnrges.

-3*
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16. Respondent admits the allegations in Paragraph 16 of the Statement of

Charges, but respectfully contends that his transgression should not result in the

imposition of discipline,

L'|, Respondent denies the allegations in Paragraph 17 of the Statement of

Chargcs. Respondent never posted any "information" about Mr. Pullen on either website ,

much less information that would be deseiving or misleading to a reasonable person.

18. In answerto Paragraph 18 of tlre Statement of Charges, Respondent

admie firat his actions wsre not consistent with the integnty of the judiciary [Rulc

4.z(Axl)l and, to the extent that the rules in the Arizona Code of Judicial Conduct

constitute regulations, that his actions failed to comply with atl applicable election

regulations [4.2(A)(2]J. Respondent denie$ any other violations of Rule 4,2{A).

19. Respondent denies the allegations in Paragrnph 19 of the Statement of

Charges. Respondent never issued any statements under Mr. Pullen's name or took any

other action in violation of Rule 4,3(J).

REQUESTED RELIEF

In response to the unnumbered paragraph requesting relief, Respondent humbly

acknowledges his mistakes, He respectfully submits, however, that his mistakes, given

mitigating factor$ to be presented at the hearing on this mattern ar$ not the sort of

mistakes that should warrant discipline under the Code. Respondent requests that the

Commission consider the $tate Bar of Arizona's approach to related and similar ctrnrge$

and dismiss the complaint with an advisory letter. A copy of the State Bar's dismissal

letter is attached hereto as Exhibit l.

5577090v1(66398.1)
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DATED this l4th day of March, 2017.

JENNINGS, STROUSS & SALMON, P.L.C.

{**'
Bv 

=#'}€r-r=''€sJ. Scott Rhodes
Kerry A. I{odges
One East Washington Street, Suite 1900
Phoenix, Arizona 85004-2554
Attomeys for Resp ondent

Copy of the foregoing e-mailed this
I4th day of March, 2017, to:

April P, Eltiott, Arizona Commission on Judicial Conduct
Kim Welch, Arizona Commission on Judicial Conduct
George Riemer, Executive Directorn Arizona Commission on Judicial Conduct
Marcina Lulz, Administrative Assistanl" Arizona Commission on Judicial Conduct
Judge Andrew Heainger, Justise of the Peace, Moon Valley Judisial Precinct
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ST{TE BAR
!,oFARIZONA

BECEIVED
OSBORH }.ilALEDON HA.

JAN ls t0f?

FIL-HD
JAN 1?

Re: File f,lor 16-1923
Complainant: lohn Douglas Wllenchlk
Your Cllentl Andrew Kyle Hettln$er

Dear Mr. Sturr:

fursuant to Rule 55(b), Arlz. R. Sup. Ct., the charges filed agalnst your client by tohn Douglas
Wllenchik have been investlgated and, upon revlew by Bar Counsel, have been dlsmlssed,

Your cllent ls cautloned to comply wlth all provlsions of Cannon 4 of the ludiclal Code in future
electlons, speclflcally Rule 4.3(D) whlch requircs you to not use the term \udge" lf he is not a
Judge unless that terrn appears after or below the name of the Judlclal candldate and ls
accompanied by the words oelect" or '*voter" tn promlnent letterlng, before the Judlclal
candldate's name or the word "forr" in prumlnent letterlng, between the name of the Judlclal
candldate and the terrn *'Judge."

Whlle the State Bar does not flnd your cfient's conduct regardlng tpullen,com violated the
s(press language of Rule 4,3(J) of the Judlcial Code, the Bar belleves your cllent's actlons
coufd lmpllcate Rule 4,2. Rule 4.? requires a judtclal candldate to act in a manner conslstent
wlth the Independence, integrity, and imFartlallty of the judlclary. Integrlty ls defined ln the
termlnology section of the Code as "problty. falrness, honesty, uprlghtness, and soundness of
character,' Purchaslng tpullen,com and causlng users to be redlrected to your client's webslte
ls gamesmanshlp, whlch is inlmlcal to the concepts of falrness, honesty, and uprlghtness.
ludges are required to be falr, to hold partles to a hlgh ethlcal stdndard, and to declde
dlsputes based solely on the merlts and the law. Candidates for Judges should hold

'thernselves to the same standard

Your cllent's'conduct regarding tpullen.com may also impllcate ER 8.4(c), whlch states that a
lawyer shall not engage tn conduct Involvlng dlshonesty, fraud, decelt, or mlsrepresentatlon.
There ls currently a split amongst Jurlsdlctlons regardlng thts type of condu'ct. Whlle your
cllent rnay conslder It sawy marketing, it can just as easily be seen as dlshonest conduct that
shows a lack of falrness and stralghtforwardness. See No*h Carollna 2010 Formal Ethlcs
Oplnlon 14, While the State Bar is not flnding a violatlon at thls tlme. your cllent ls cautloned
that fufthef instances of simllar conduct could resuft In formal dlsdpllne.

Pursuant to Rule 53(bXZ), Arl.z, B. Sup,. Ct., the Complalnant may obJect to this declsion
wlthln ten (10) days of recelpt of the dlsmlssal.lettgr..Any such obJectlon wlll be referred to
the Attorney Dlscipllne Probable Cause Commlttee for a declslon, You wlll be notlfred lf an
obJectlon ls filed

Asslstant's Dlrect Llne I (602)340 -72+7

January L7, 7gt7

Geoffrey M.T. Sturr
Osborn Maledon, PA
29?9 North Central Avenue
Sulte U100
Phoenfx, Arlzona 85S12- ?,765
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April P. Elliott (Bar # 016?01)
Disciplinary Couneel
Arizona Commission on Judicial Conduct
1S0l West Washington Street, Suite 229
Phoenix, M,85007
Telephone: (602) 452-3200
Emaih aellintt@;owrts, ad. gov

FILED
FEB TT 2XI7

AFTZONA COMMTSSION ON
JUDICIAL CONDUCT

STATE OF ARIZONA

COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL COI{DUCT

Inqurry concerning )
) Case No. 16-329

Judge Andrew Hettinger )
Moon Valley Justice Court ) STATEMENT OF CHARGES
Maricopa County )
State of Arizona )

)
Respondent )

Pursuant to Coromission Rulee Z3(bXZ)(B) and 24(a), Disciplinary Counsel

hereby frles this Statement of Charges againet Justice of the Peace Andrew Hettinger,

hereafter Respondent, setting forth the Commission's jurisdiction and speciffing the

nature of his alleged jucticial misconduct.

JURISDICTION

1. The Commission on Judicial Conduct (hereafter Commission) has

jurisdiction of this matter pursuant to Article 6.1, $ 4 of the Arizona Constitutiou and

the Rules of the Commission.

2. This Statement of Charges is frled ptusuant to Bules 28(bX2)(B) and La{l)

of those rules (Commission Rules).

3. Hespondent has served as a justice of the peace in Maricopa County since

January 201?, and continues to hold that position.

4. As a judge, Respondent is subject to the Arizona Code of Judicial Conduct

(effective 09/01/09, last amende d LIl24l09) (Code) as set forth in Arizona Supreme

Court Rule 81.



5, Respoudent was a judicial candidate at all times relevant to these

allegations. The Application Section of the Code states that the provisions of Canon 4

apply to judicial candidates.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

6. In 201.6, Respondent was a Hepublican candidate for the position of Justice

of the Peace for the Moon Valley precinct in Maricopa County, Arizona.

7 . During the campaign, Respondent engaged in various campaign activities,

including establishing and maintaining campaign websites and social media pages,

8. Respondent's carnpaign related website was www=.+.rldrewhettinger.com.

Upon information and beliefl sometime aft,er the November 2016 general election,

Respondent deactivated this website.

9. Respondent also used a Facebook page for campaign purposes- The

Facebook page was open to the public.

10. Respondent's Facebook page contained what appeared to be a small card

such as a postcard or businees card, containing a logo that stated "Andrew Hettinger

Justice of the Peace." This logo failedto contain the words "elect'or "for'in locations

required by the Code. Exhibit 1.

11. Upon information and belief, this logo appeared on Respondent's Facebook

page from approximately July 2015, when the page \ilas created, until approximately

May 12, 2016, when Respondent Tsas notified by the Commission of the potential Code

violation.

t2. Respondent initially had two other primary challengers - Travis Pullen and

Carl Seel - for the position of Juetice of the Peace for the Moon Valley precinct.

13. Respondent obtained a domain name -www.tpullen.coq -which is close to

the name of one of his opponents, Travis Pullen. Respondent had internet traffic

automatically redirected from that site to his website - .

14. Upon inforrnation and belief, Bespondent obtained the domain name of

www.tpullen.com on or about March 29, 2016, and had internet traffic automatically

redirected to his website until approximately May 12, 2016, when Respondent wag

2



notified by the Commission of the potential Code violation, and he made the

tpullen.cgm domain name inactive.

15. Tlavis Pullen withfuew from the race, following a challenge to his

nominating petitions. Reepondent defeated Carl Seel in the August S0, 2016, primary

election. Respondent had no opponent in the Novemher 8, 2016, general election.

VIOI,ATIONS OF THE CODE OF JUDICIAL CONDUCT

16, Respondent's conduct, as described above in Paragraphs 6-ll, violated Rule

4.S and Rule 4.S(D) of the Code which states:

During the course of any campaign for nomination or election to judicial
offi.ce, a judicial candidate by means of campaign materialsy . . . , shall not
knowingly or with reckleee disregard do any of the following: Use the
term "judge" when the judicial candidate is not a judge unless that term
appears after or below the name of the judicial candidate and is
accompanied by the words "elect" or "vote" in prominent lettering, before
the judicial candidate's name or the word "for," in prominent lettering
hetween the name of the judicial candidate and the term 'f udge"

L7. Respondent's conduct, as described above in Paragraphs 6-8 and 12-15,

violated RuIe 4.3 and Rule 4.S(A) of the Code which states:

During the course of any campaign for nomination or election to judicial
offi.ce, a judicial candidate, hy means of campaign materials, including
sarttple ballots, advertisements in the media, electronic communications,
or a speech, press release, or any other public communication, shall not
knowingly or with reckless disregard . , . post, publish, broadcast,
transmit, circulate, or distribute information ooncerning the judicial
candidate or an opponent that would be deceiving or misleading to a
reasonable person,

18. Respondent's conduct as described above in paragraphs 6-8 and 12-15, also

violated Rule 4.2 and Rule 4.2(A) of the Code, which states:

(A) A judicial candidate ehalL (l) act at all times in a manner consistent
with the independence, integrity, and impartiality of the judiciary; (2)
comply with all applicable election, election campaign, and election
campaign fund-raising laws and regulations; (S) review and approve the
content of all campaign statements and materials produced by the
candidate or his or her campaign committee, as authorized by Rule 4.4,
before their dissemination; and (4) take reasonable measures to ensure
that other persons do not undertake on behalf of the candidate activities

3



other than those described in Rule 4.4 that the candidate is prohibited
from doing by Rule 4.1.

19. Respondent's conduct as described above in paragraphe 6-8 and lg-15, also

violated Rule 4.S and Bule 4.8(J) of the Code which states:

During the course of any campaign for nomination or election to judicial
office, a judicial candidate, by means of campaign materiale, including
eample ballots, advertisemente in the media, electronic communications,
or a speech, press relesse, or any other public communication, shall not
knowingly or with reckless dieregard . . . falsely identifr the source of a
statement, issue statements under the name of another person without
authorization, or falsely state the endorsement of or opposition to a
judicial candidate by a person, organization, political party, or
publication,

NEqUESTED RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Disciplinary Counsel hereby requeete that the Commission find

Reepondent in violation of the Code as alleged above; publicly reprimand Respondent

or secommend to the Supreme Court that Respondeut be censured, suspended, or

tremoved from judicial ofEce; that costs be assessed against Hespondent pursuant to

Commiseion Rule 18(e); and that the commission or court grant such other relief as it
deems appropriate.

Dated this Z?th day of Februrf,y, 201?.

COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT

April P. Elliott
Disciplinnry Counsel
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A copy of this pleading nras ser"ved on February 27, 20ll ,

upon Respondent'e counsel, via email, to:

J. Scott Rhodes
Jennings, Strouss & Salmon, P.L.C.
SRhode@jssl+w.coro

By: /s/ Kim Welch
Kim IVelch, Commiesion Clerk
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April P. Elliott (Bar # 01670L)
Disciplinary Counsel
Arizona Commiseion on Judicial Conduct
1501 \{est lVashington Street, Suite 229
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Telephone: (602) 452-3200
Emaih aallintt@aurt* ad, gots

Inquiry concerning

Judge Andrew Hettinger
Moon Valley Justice Court
Maricopa County
$tate of Arizona

FILED
FEB T7 2OI7

ABIZONA COT4MISSTON ON
JUDICIAL CONDUCT

STATE OT ABIZONA

COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT

Case No. L6-329

NOTICE OF INSTITUTION OF
FORITIAL PROCEEDINGS

Respondent

To Judge Andrew Hettinger:

You are hereby notifred that the Commission on Judicial Conduct has

instituted formal proceedings against you in accordance with Rules ZS(bXZ)(B) and

24 af the Rules of the Commission on Judicial Conduct ('Rules") to inquire into the

charges specified in the attached Statement of Charges. You are aleo notified that a

hearing will be held before the Commission to determine whether these charges

mnstitute grounds for judicial discipline as provided in Article 6.1, $ 4, of the Arizona

Conetitution and the Rules.

You are further notifred that:

1. April P. Elliott, Attorney at Law, will act as disciplinary counsel for the

Commission in this matter, to gather and present evidence before the Commiseion on

the charges.



2. You have the right, pursuant to Rule 25(a), to file a written reeponse to

the charges made against you within 15 days after personal or electronic service of

this notice upon yor, or within 20 days of the date this notice is mailed. An original

signed copy of the response must be frled in the Commission's office by 5:00 p.m, on

the required date.

3. Upon receipt of your response, or upon expiration of the time in whieh a

nesponse may be frled, the Comnission will open and maintain a puhlic frle containing

the Notice of Institution of Formal Proceedings, the Statement of CharSeB, and a1l

subsequent pleadings filed with the Commission. This frle and the formal hearing in

this case shall be open to the public in aceordance with Rule 9(a).

4. You have the right to be represented by counsel, to examine and cross-

examine witnesses and to require the issuance of subpoenas for the attendance of

witnesse$ or for the production of any evidentiary matters necessary for your defense.

Dated this Z?th day of Februaxy, 20tT.

COMMIS$ION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT

George A. Riemer
Executive Director



A copy of this pleading was sen'ed on Febmary 21,2017,
upon Respondent's counsel, via email, to:

J. Scott Rhodes
Jennings, Strouss & Salmon, P.L.C.
SRhodes@isslaw,.coEr

A copy of this pleading was hand-delivered on February 27 , ZOLT, tn:

April P. Elliott
Di"sciplinary Counsel
Commission on Judicial Conduct

/s/ Kim Welch
Kim Welch, Commission Clerk

By:
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J. Scott Rhodes * 0l6T2l

.TENNING S,ETROITSF&-SAf, n{ ON, p. L. C.
A Professional Limited Liabilitv Company

FEB I e tnr

c.{sE N0. t6-329

NOTICE OF REQUE$T FOR
HEARING

' 
Professional Limited Liability Company

One East Washington Street, Suite 1900'
Phoenix, Arizona 85004-2554

Telephone; (602) 262-59 lt
MinuteEntries @j $ll aw, corn

Attorneys for Judge fuidrew Hettinger

Inquiry Concerning:

Judge Andrew Hettinger
Justicc of the Peace
Moon Valley Judicial Precinct
Ivlaricopa County
State of Arizona

$TATE OF ARIZONA

CO*TNNIS$ION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT

Iudge Andrew Hettinger, by and through undersigned counsel, respeotfully requests

a hearing pursuant to Cornmission Rule 23(bX2).

RSSPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this l61H day ofFebruary,20l?.

Copy of the foregoing e*mailod this
16th day of February, 2017, to:

April Elliolt, Arizona Cornmission on Judisial Conduct
'Kim Welch,Arizona Commission on Judicial Conduct
Judge Andr*r, Hettinger, Justice of the Peflce, Moon Valley Judicial Precinct

JEI\ilNINGS, STROUSS & SAIMON, P.L.C.

Vs for J

5558872vU66398,U



State of Arizona

COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT

Disposition of Complaint 16-329

Judge: Andrew Hettinger

Complainant: Commission on Judicial Conduct

ORDER

The commission investigated allegations that a candidate for justice of the
peace engaged in improper campaign activities.

The commission found that Judge Hettinger's conduct as a judicial candidate
violated multiple rules in Canon 4 of the Code, as follows:

r Rule 4.2. states: (A) A judicial candidate shall: (1) act at all times in a
manner consistent with the independence, integrity, and impartiality
of the judiciary; (2) comply with all applicable election, election
campaign, and election campaign fund-raising laws and regulations;
(3) review and approve the content of all campaign statements and
materials produced by the candidate or his or her campaign committee,
as authorized by Rule 4.4, before their dissemination; and (4) take
reasonable measures to ensure that other persons do not undertake on
behalf of the candidate activities other than those described in Rule 4.4
that the candidate is prohibited from doing by Rule 4.1.

r Rule 4.3 states: During the course of any campaign for nomination or
election to judicial offrce, a judicial candidate, by means of campaign
materials, including sample ba1lots, advertisements in the media,
electronic communications, or a speech, press release, or any other
public communication, shall not knowingly or with reckless disregard
do any of the following:

(A) Post, publish, broadcast, transmit, circulate, or distribute
information concerning the judicial candidate or an opponent that
would be deceiving or misleading to a reasonable person;

tr't** the term 'Judge" when the judicial cand.idate is not a judge

unless that term appears afber or below the name of the judicial

This order may not be used as d, bosis for disqualification of a judge.



candidate and is accompanied by the words "elect" or "vote," in
prominent lettering, hefore the judicial candidate's name or the word
"for," in prominent lettering, between the name of the judicial
candidate and the term 'Judge";

(J) Falsely identifu the source of a statemento issue statements under
the name of another person without authorization, or falsely state the
endorsement of or opposition to a judicial candidate by a person,
organization, political party, or publication.

Judicial candidate Hettinger maintained a Facebook page for his campaign
which stated, "Andrew Hettinger Justice of the Peace" without the words "elecf,' or
"for" contained therein. At the time this information was displayed, he was only a
judicial candidate and did not actually hold the offrce of justice of the peace.

Therefore, Judge Hettinger's conduct violated Rule 4.3(D) of the Code.

Judicial candidate Hettinger obtained a domain name for his opponent,
Travis Pullen, www.tpullen.com, which automatically directed visitors foom that
site to his website, www.andrewhettinser.com. In defense of this conduct, Judge
Hettinger claimed that the redirection was of little consequence because very few
redirections occurred in the six weeks it was in effect and because his opponent
obtained a different domain name for use during his campaign. The commission
found Judge Hettinger's conduct to be deceptive and dishonest notwithstanding the
claimed "no harm, no foul." Such conduct violated Rule 4.3(A) by posting,
publishing, broadcasting, transmitting, circulating or distributing information
concerning his judicial candidacy and his opponent that would he deceiving or
misleading to a reasonable person. By engaging in such gamesmanship, Judge
Hettinger also failed to act in a manner that is consistent with the independence,
integrity, and impartialrty of the judiciary as required by Rule 4.2. Finally, the
commission found Judge Hettinger's conduct violated Rule 4.3(J), a$ the
misdirection of the website was a false identification of the source of a statement.
Comment 1 to RuIe 4.3 states, "a judicial candidate must be scrupulously accurate,
fair and honest in all statements made by the candidate and his or her campaign
committee."

Accordingly, Judge Andrew Hettinger is hereby publicly reprimanded for his
conduct as described above and pursuant to Commission Rule 17(a). The record in
this case, consisting of the complaint, the judge's response, and this order shall be
made public as required by Rule 9(a).

This order mey not be used as a bosis for disqualification of a judge.
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Commission members Peter J. Eckerstrom and Art Hinshaw did not
participate in the consideration of this matter.

Dated: February 6, 2017

FOR THE COMMISSION

/s/ Louis Frank Dominguez
Hon. Louis Frank Dominguez
Commission Chair

A copy of this order was mailed
to the judge on February 6, 2OL7.

This order may not be used o,s d, basis for disqualificatiort, of a judge.
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